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Kennedy Assassination FT-4:41q/t'kee.—  P6  ce 211 /”/ 

Does Stone 
ave Ax 

To Grind? 
Stinging attack 
on accuracy of 'JFK' 
PY r0.54 W1Cair  

MORB THAN halfway into "IFX," Oliver Skoes 

dent Kennedy, New Orleans Olseict Attorney Jtei 
three-hour movie about the usamitudion al Pre& 

Garrison and his wits, Lia are seen witching a mievidee 
documentary about Garrierees toveitleatkes of ilia events ol 

7:4 JIM, In Dallas, 

rthe deetahwaley'r ifiebonaaa a bawl charging that 
the district attorney toed Improper methods to get wttnem. 
as to support his use maim( New Orleans buthiewman Clay 
Shur for he put In a supposed conspiracy surrounding the 
murder of President Kennedy. 

Kevin Conner, portraying Gentled mama by facial 
expression and Metope that the charge is unfair and rigged 
to destroy his credibility — than attacking the credibility of 
the documentary 

Frequently In -Ire" the direct Warne, Siegas that 
the media are engaged In a cover-up till monstrous conspire-
cy, which Stone confidently depkm so having requited in 
the easusematios of a president, the war In Vietnam. the 
later killing of Robert Kennedy, perhaps even the murder of 
the Rev. Martin Lather King Jr 

It le a measure of Stone's Meetly weighted storytelling 
that he give only a fleeting glimpse of that one-hour docu-
mentary, which win broadcast by NBC on June 19, Het 

Its evidence — the script le eves  evaJiabin — ertablishes with- 
out doubt that Garrison and his aide threatened and bribed 
witnesses, who then lied in court, and that they concealed 

• the results of a polygraph tee that showed one Mines 

Vernon Bundy, to be lying. 

So much fur the advertising for the Stone film which 

modish= of Garrboe "He will risk his life, the lies of Ms 
family, everything he holds deer for the one thing he holds 
emceed — the truth." 

In fact, of all the :tumorous einapbetcy theorists and 
seldom Investigators who for nearly eti years have been 
peering at end probing the aseaminsilon of John F. Kenne-
dy. Garrison may be the moat thoroughly discredited — end 
not just by the NBC documentary. 

His ballyhooed investigation ended ispoombilously when 
his chosen villain. Shaw. wee acquitted; and the whole 

• Gardena affair b now regarded, even by other conapiracy 
betiererf, as having been a travesty of legal process. 

Donde all this, Ganieen 1 clearly the fume here. Re le 
played by Cosier, one of Hollywood's betted box-office 
attractions, fresh from his triumph in "Dime With -
Wolves." Spey Specs* plays his wife, and in an arrogant bit 
of meting against type, the reel-life Garrison makes a cameo 
appearance as Chief Justice Earl Warren 

"JFlt" which opened nationwide this weekend, stirred 
cacti-overly last summer when draft of Stone and Zachary 
Stoic's screenplay found its way to the prow Based chiefly 
on Garrison's Nee book, "On the Trail of the Menem." It 
adopts his argument that Ise Harvey Oswald — the lone 
presidential unwire according to the Warren Commission 
— mu merely a poesy put forward to shield the acetone of an 
Immense body of conaptrauwe involved in the murder and 
toe erup. 

The controversy as-use over teen that the film would 
develop a web of speculation and fiction around a tragic 

"Or opera, Ott wesiondrft• Metro Metter.  

Above, the assassination ad John F. Kennedy is re-created For 
Oaring Kevin Cosines.  as Jim Garrison, tee, and deeded by Olives Stone. 

event of mayor historic Ognificance. And indeed, It does playing an unnemed farmer military officer who sounds 
treat matters that are wholly apeculatlee as fact a4 glut!, like any of a number of hawkish fanatic. banging around 

• Ii effect rewriting history. 	 • 	Weshington, specifically names each beneficiaries ea Julio' 

dim., built Into Iii.  Marie arl elleneOrdpiailag defehege:7 1610 	the hell Carp, which suPPiled belle-00m tee 

Garrlenn repeatedly on that any critics of hie thnsis are 	lererldent Kennedy, Ithrtorian Stem opera, witemilad- 

etther put of the great conspiracy he has conceived or ante laid Nett on COITununISM" after the wean treaty with the 

helping to cover It up. The only one of his ambient, 	Soviet lining and a conciliatory speech at American Unfree 

argues and disagrees with him I shown to hue been co- • sty, both I9   No doubt wine In the military and the 

arced by the FBI. a primary participant M Girrisone Berme John Birch Society held that paranoid vim but to anyone 

Ina conspiracy. 	 active is Wsabingten at that time it's ridiculous to suggest 

Of course, any article critical of the movie — this one that each an opinion was widely Ilhared: 
included—can    be disninsed Into. same way, a. part of the 	Stone's film nevertheless inlets that Kennedy had ao 

alleged conaptrecy or lie continuing coverup. Stone ha. - seamed the nation's howls, that the cnilltary-Induettlal eon, 

Weedy meted himself, USA Tolay, s target. for "a tbon- elm, with the help af the Central intelligence Agency and 
. — 	the Federal Bureau of investigation, actually planned Ind 

	  carried out the eillatairla don. then covered It up through the 

Stone insists on one true faith 	. Warren Commission {ostensibly set up to Investlente the 

- 	aseasetnation and headed by Chief Justice Warren). with the 

about the event, and he implies 	aid of the Dallas police and the tutinces prim and tembion. 

• this movie presents itself u more than speculation; It 

that anyone who doesn't share that elatrna truth for Itself. And among the many Americans 

is a part of a coverup; finally, he - •• likely to see it, particularly those who never accepted the 

Warren Commission s theory of single 113112111.13, even more 

uses the powerful  instrument of a " particularly those too young to remember Nov. 22, 1RB3, 
"JFK" all too likely to be taken es the final. unquestioned 

motion picture and its stars to 	, explanation. 	 • 

propagate the one true faith 	. • 	Flashily put together under Stone's famous inerimstur 
and using much film footage of actual events and real 

	  people, starring the Hollywood idol Conner, and confident 
of its own lightness and righteousness, "JFK" may prove 

send and one 	out there, crouched on their recke."-  memo, to audience!, with little into-ledge  of the events 

These were not jukt "the usual Hollywood vultures," he prevented. A/serene that the future of justice In America 

Wild. but "a lot of these paid-off Journalist hacks that are depends on the exposure of Stone's nightmarish WWI= of 

working on the East Coast with their retested Pic) 	entspleacy, as discovered through the depicted beret= of 

theories " 	 Gunton, the film also Is presented,- especially In a long 

But there's a gaping hole In the movie's advancetounter; 	weepy courtroom Enema den by  Welton — se 	to 

attack Ifs conspiracy as ran and consequential as the one courage and ideeibm, which may appeal to a people aPPar" 

claimed could ham been curled out and covered up for silly hungry for both. 	 .  - 

three decades, why did the co eaptratort or their hen *Bow B UT If 'JFK' and Its hid ineerlone are to be  taken at _ . 

Stone to make this mole? Why not murder him, ati they: 	fare value, Americans wet have to accept the idle 

. _ 

supposedly murdered °there why, for that  Matter, didn't 	that mast of thenatione major tostitutIons, private - 

they knock off Garrison himself when — as Stone tells a as well as governmental, along with one of its president. 

with so much mutant* — the New Orleans district name conspired together and carried out Kennedy's murder to 

my began so fearlessly to follow their trailt 	 pursue the war In Vietnam and the Cold War, thee covered 

"ITV begins with real footage of President Elasenhow.' 	the conspiracy 	Garrison andStone unearthed and 

eel farewell Rama In which be eloquently warned of the exposed It 
denim of the emllttary-indueteal complex." ml. sets up - In an en when mistrust et -  roverehteht and WI of I 

Stone', contention — borrowed, or swallowed whole, from • confidence In ituretutions ithe press not lead) are wide 

Garrison — that generals, admirals and war profiteers an spread and Yemen; such a suggestion seem, a dubious 

strongly wanted the  war  Vietnam to be fought  and the public set-rice, particularly since these dark allegations ere 

United Steel to stand tall and tough against the Streets that ' only unproven speculations, and the 'evidence" presented 

when President Kennedy seemed question these goalie he b often a stacked deh 	 . 
had to be killed ea Vice President Johnson could take of Hee -.• Kennedy,  toe  butane., is pictured hi  real  footage,  being  if 

Stone clearly Maple that title mu done with Johnson's 	 by Waller  crookno on  the  rim seenute  

connivance_ 	 • broadcast of evening news by CRS, a few weeks' before the - 
-Who benefited?" seta Donald Sutherland inane of the assassination. The president's remarks Indicated (bathe was 

film's frequent star turns in minor parte (Jack !Amman, _ heenming dialltuslaned with the war In Vietnam, thus  seas 

Walter Manisa and Eil Asner provide enteral Sutherland, 	 • ' 	• See Pope 24 

-; 

Aa the west of the tembion docrtmenutry, the feel. OLTI- 



Cantinuerf From page 23 
ing to support Stone's insistent the- -
sia - 

.But the film does not even men-
tion Kennedy's interview with Da-
vid Brinkley a week later, when 
NBC began its 30-minute news pro-
gram. Then, the president con-
firmed his belief in the "domino 
theory" 	which suggested that 
the fall of Vietnam to communism 
would precipitate collapses In the 
surrounding countries in South- 
east Asia.. 	, 

Again, when Garrison watches 
the shooting of Robert Kennedy 
du 1968) on television, he tells his 
wife that now he's "really scared." 
Liz Garrison, who has been doubt-
ful of her husband's case, suddenly 
believes in him. This turnaround 
leaves the extraordinary Impres-
sion that Robert Kennedy's mur-
der somehow proved that Garrison 
was right about John Kennedy's 
murder and the great conspiracy. 

Through frequent, detailed dis-
cussions of their investigation by 
Garrison and his assistants. Stone 
is merciless in his assault on the 
Warren Commission — not merely . 

'JFIlt the report's errors of omission and acy or even that he depicts the 
- , commission but the group's al- ' conspiracy as fascist, a corruption 

leged complicity in the conspiracy of constitutional government so 
- and the coverup......, __...._ far-reaching as to threaten the end 

The Warren Commission vial' of the democratic system in Amer-
under time pressure; its report waci. tea. He has a right to believe those 
hurried out, and It contains errors,'; things, even to believe against the 

• omissions and debatable interpre- evidence that Garrison's shabby 
tations. Its conclusion that Oswald, ' investigation was a noble and self-
acting alone, killed Kennedy, is less search for truth. 
widely disbelieved. 	 But I and other Americans 

T
HE commission is glairtar- .: have an equal right not to believe 
get for criticism of its prose- '' such things, a right to our own 
dures and findings; but you beliefs. Stone insists on one true 

have to be paranoid indeed to be-:: faith about Nov. 22, 1963 — as 
lieve that the chief justice and his , though only he and Garrison could 
colleagues deliberately framed Ore discern the truth, among the many 
wald for a crime he didn't commit, theories of what happened that 
while covering the tracks of the terrible day. Moreover, he implies 
many who were actually respoesI, • that anyone who doesn't share his' 
ble. -' 	 ,- 	• One true faith is either an active 

After many years of consider- Part of a coverup or passively'ike- 
atiqn, I doubt that the truth about quiescent in it.  . 	 . 
the Kennedy assassination has yet '.. Finally, he uses the powerful 
been told. It may never be. So to Instrument of a motion picture, 
question what happened, to doubt andrelies on stars of the entertain-
the Warren Commission's or any- ment world, to propagate the one 

- body's version, is legitimate, per- true • faith — even though that 
haps even necessary, but not con; faith, if widely accepted, would be 

. cluslve. 	• . . . 	• 	contemptuous of the very constitu- 
My dissent from Stone's film is tional government Stone's film 

not that he believes that Oswald Purports to uphold. 	 0  
was a patsy or there was a conspir- .- 	 siew roes new- 


